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Summary: indications that Peruvian killers killed
$tephany Tatiana Flores Ramirez - indications that:
Joran Van der Sl,oot is innocent - 20 points
(version 4 af 2A January
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Main sources forthis analysis were:
- W¡k¡ped¡a websile about Joran van der Sloot (January 2012): hüp://en.wiki@ia.orgÁrvikWan_delSloot
.. Timeline of Joran van der Sloot in Peru (January 2012):
http://pulitzerandthompson.com/exdusive-peruvian-ümeline-and{ocumentsl

The points:
1. Missing: any rcspect of Jusüce to Joran van der Sloot is missing because they never have taken
eamest Van der Sloots indications thd there had been a killer gang in the hotel room killing Stephany,
but Peruvian justice systernatically reiected any investigation which could have exonerated Van der Sloot
- and therefore this process is invalid
2. The names and the identification number of Van der Sloot indicaied in the hotel were conect - but
not one single murderer would inscribe himsef ryith conec{ names and with conect intemational
identification number in a hotel

3. llissing: tlre security video showing tlre killer gang entering TAC hoüel and room no. 309 and
leaving, this security video is missing, evenü,¡ally also scrcams and üle fight of Sbphany can
heard, evenfually also scrcams sf the Peruvian killers
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4. Missing: the ADN analysie of the skin under tfie finger nails of Sbphany is missing, and
thercfore it can be supposed that the murderer has got big injuries
5. f,lissing: but any indicaüon of injuries on üre body of Joran van der Sloot is missing (he was
examined in Adca one üme and in Lima t*c times but the exams naner fsund any injury on his body) and
therefore he is not the murderer but Peruvian killers are

6. Missing: ADN analysis and fingerprints of the tennis racket arc missing, this racket is said
having been found in the hotel room and is said having been used as a \weapon against $tephany - but
when this would be true, so there should be blood on the racket and this is never indicated

7. There is the quesüon: Why did they change in tñe morgus the kinds of death of Sbphany?
when first was indicated .wildty stabbed" but after it there were indicated blows and suffocation?
8. Theru is tfie quction; llUhy was Sbphany killcd fiÉe ümes? (according to courfs documents) lst
blows and cranial frac{ure; 2nd broken neck; and 3d suffocaüon. Why was it not enough to have only one
kind of murder? - ¡Because they wanted to present Joran as a brute wrestler! and therefore there is
another question why the armed killers are said not having used their arms (mrding to the courts

dwrments)

9. TV in fie noom running: Why the investigators did not see that Europeans never leave a running TV
leaving a room? \lVhy they did not see that these were Peruvian killers?
10. Ths cell near the dirccbfs office: Vlfhen Joran van der Sloot hd his odl nearthe dilec*o/s office,
so Joran van der Sloot is not d all a dangerous person but the director knows that the real murdererc of
Stephany were other ones!!!
11. itissing: ütere is missing any possession of Süephany in the luggage of Joran van der Slooq
and therefore he is no thlef but the Peruvian killers are and robbed all of her, not only the 10,000 dollars,
but also her keys
12. The car of Stephany was found 50 blocks of houses {about 5 km} away from TAC hotel (in Old
Surco), and this can only be when a killer gang was working in this case robbing Stephant's keys
13. $tephany's car was found in Old Surco without damage and with peponal efiects: this means
that the killer gang was not poor (poors steal everything and sell the
ot sell the parts), but the killer
gang were well paid or it's also possible that the killer gang was awaited in this location by 'Tdends"
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changing the car and the killers came from the Peruvian upp€r class {e.9. from New Surco or from La
Molina)
14, police also invesügated Stephany's car? But also police are thieves in Peru, they perhaps found
something but'Torgof'to give it back to the boss, e.g. 10,000 dollars...

15. Shphany's bank cards: there is missing any invesügation about what happened with Stephany's
bank cards, how mucfr moriey was robbd using her bank erds ard by s{r¡dr cash madrine
16. when therc will be another invesügation of the dead body of Stephany: Perhaps there will be
found more than only the skin of the murderer under the finger nails. But perhaps there will be found
Stephany's neck not broken, and they will find pmbably mone than 20 süabs. Can it be that comrpt
Peruüan lnterpol is hindering any nelv investigation and they dont want to lind new proofs about the real
killers?
17. Stephany's father, Ricardo Flors Chipoco, was against Alan Garcia during the elections of 2006
and therefore this is a competitive family and it seems that the murder can be also a "revenge".

18. Why Jonn van der Sloot had fied? Either he had an indional mental shock reaction after the
event of violence with the killer gang (because violence with knives is not normal for Europeans from
Central Europe), or he took his flight because the Peruvian killerc advised him in this way, with some
blood of Stephany on some of his dothes as a "souvenif'. And the murder happened after Joran had left
TAC hotel. And the video with the coming and leaving murder gang is missing, and also the screams.
19. Why had Joran not one single spot of blood on his sneakers? Because he was dismissed
before the killing action, but as a "souvenif'the killers gave him some blood of $tephany on some of his
clathes.
20. Why Stephany was dead for 3 days in the noom {30 June b 2 July 2010} and was not fiound
beüorc by a cleaning woman? Because also the employees of TAC hotel and also the owner of TAC
hotel, Kuan Bo, were collaborating with the killer gang and it seems thd they also were well paid for this
collaboration - because principally ifs NOT possible that they have not heard anything of Stephant's
screams and of the frght.

Corupt Peruvian justice simply has not taken earnest the indications of Joran van der Sloot thd there
were Peruvian killers having killed Stephany.
Peruvian justice is absolutely coward and is blocking all investigalions which could exonerate Joran van
der Sloot - and the Peruvian killers are stillfree.

Therc is a big suspicion that criminal President Alan Garcia also is lnterpoland the killers came from his
side for a "revenge" against Stephany's family tnhich was a competitive family against him as it seems.
There is also a big suspicion against this criminal Prcsident Alan Garcia that he was paid by the "States"
for this case facilitating a detention order against Joran van der Sloot by the Peruvian killer maneuver.
By this there is the suspicion that the killers came from his side - respeciively it can really be that the
killers came from Peruvian lnterpol in New Surco {Velasco Astete Avenue house no. 1491, near lncas
Avenue) and were well paid for this killing ac{ion - and the hotel owner and his staff were collaborating
well'also well paid - probably by the President.

Add to this, President Alan Garcia did never want any neutral investigation but was provocating even
more propaganda against foreigners by his acfion requesting to re-introduce capltal punishment by this
case.

But the killers of Stephany are free yet, and Joran van der $loot only is afraid and gives "tacfical"
confessions. ln this way there will never be a result in this case. They have to investigate quickly finding
the realkillers.
MichaelPalomino 2A January 2012
avenida Mello-Franco 573, Jesú+María, Lima, ce 00051
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Analysis: "Joran van der Sloot is no murderel': www.geschichteinchronologie.ch/index-ENGL.html
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